Efficacy of the herpes simplex virus types 1 and 2 mutant viruses to confer protection against zosteriform spread in mice.
Two mutant viruses, HSV-2 XD192 and HSV-1 1716, failed to generate zosteriform lesions when injected in high dose into BALB/c and C3H mice. Mice exposed to mutant viruses were solidly immune to challenge by wild-type homologous or heterologous virus. However, at lower immunizing doses protection was evident against lethality, but not skin lesions, especially in the case of mutant XD192. Protection could be conferred with lymphoid cells from mutant virus immune mice and again, protection against lethality was more frequent than prevention of skin lesions. On the basis of cell fractionation studies, protection against lethality was assumed to be principally the function of CD8+ T lymphocytes. The implications of the results in terms of vaccine development were briefly discussed.